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KOSSLAND WEEKLf MINER
: RMU SUM* OK «AM OF tW»»*8 SCARCITY OF PLAINUM.

Failure In the Supply of the 
Metal Would Mean.

“Fellden’s Magazine" says, speaking 
of a metal, the possibtUty of Produc
ing which, in certain creeks of ttie 
Similkameen, are, from time to time, 
suggested and discussed: l '

An incident worthy the attention of 
all electrical engineering firms was a 
recent debate in the German Reich
stag on a bill drafted with the object 
of obtaining a legal prohibition of the 
use of platinum where it can be re-i 
placed without serious inconvenience 
by some other metal, as, for instance, 
in photography, where it is utilized 
for so-called platinum prints: and to 
limit its consumption to cases where 
its employment is essential. The de
bate struck a note of warning regard- 

j lng an imminent danger, the full im- 
due to 1 port of which appears not to be fully 

realized, even among those who ought
Uon6ofTheCuseeofedplaUnum TiTone hand to mouth instead of laying in 
tion of the use P Practical stocks as formerly. This condition
measure ^o  ̂averting the dreadful j will hardly be changed until some as- 
consequence of a platinum famine. ! surance is received from the coal
The problem is one of those that are company that it does not intend tQ em.
eminently fitted for an international j bark in the commercial business, 
agreement, and should be carefully in
vestigated by a commission composed 
of experts from all civilized countries, 

is good reason, it appears, for 
scarcity of platinum,
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STAR SHARES.500

327,448Shipments from McGuigan. this week 
were Rambler 247 tons.

The long tunnel from the Sunset to 
, ,, the Trade Dollar is completed.

Another discovery showing the u- week>8 shipments from the
Umitable richness of the mineral de- Whitewater amounted to 70 tons.
T-,„ of this district, was made last Notice is given of an extraordinary 

w K Lo«re MkCoskery of this general meeting of the shareholders of
week by George Mtet-osnery g NoMe Five consolidated Mining *
town, constating of a huge ledge o Ml11ing company, limited, to be he3d_ at
hematite iron ore The find is situated _ Victoria, on Thursday, December 5th, 
on the Tulameen river, about three ! for the purpose of considering the lega

. to the west of the town. ] proceedings against the company t -
mile» up and to the west oi 1 ^s the foreclosing of the mortgage
-flue deposit crops out on both banks covering the company’s property, and 
of the river, and has been observed of ^ takfi such steps in the matter as may 

™ nw-niint of the color of the ledge he deemed advisable, 
had been named the Red Bluff, xhe new tunnel on the rece?lt 8t?k® 

Mt nHnel^, UP to the day of stak-|mentlon of the Wonderful about, two 
ing taken the trouble to find its true montiie ago is in about 45 feet. On 
nature Mr McCoskery has had some caT Gf ore Is ready for shipment and 
samples tested and the returns show ; another will be ready by the end of the
„ quality 1 1—““ ,ron|™fUÎ Î’ÏM -ÏÏ. »

°r5ihe recent examinations of the month gave net returns of $1,20° audit
coal of this district by such a, Is expected that the next shipm^t wil
0038 . . ...thoritv as W. Blakemore, i „ b;„b in silver. From ore recently
recogmz^ujt^g engineer of the C.P.R., j token out ran 201 ounces in silver and 

’ the attention that is being P®»3 j 25.8 per cent in lead. Mr. Warner ex- 
coal fields on the outside. The pects to commence rawhiding shortly, 

the Otter Flat coal gandon Mining Review.
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SIMILKAMEEN. REMAINDER of the list 

SHOWING BUT LITTLE 

CHANGE.
BOONS
POWDER

THE;
IN LOOMIS DISTRICT.

Kirkpatrick Speaks of the 
Prospects There.

IManager

Kirkpatrick, manager stock exchangeWilliam M. 
of the Puritan mines near Loomis, 
Wash., is at the Allan House this 
morning on his way to Butte, where 
he will meet a delegation of the Penn
sylvania parties who own the Puritan. 
The property is located within three 
and one-half miles of Loomis and em- 

claims.

on theBusiness
during the past week was very irre
gular, one day’s sales reaching the 
usual agregate of 24,500 shares and 
other dropping so low as 3,000.

The heavy day’s trading was 
the spurt in Centre Star, which pretty 
well monopolized the attention of the 
traders for a time. No less than 22,- 
000 changed hands on Friday, and the 
sharp recovery in price after the pre
vious week’s slump was one of the 
most sensational features the market 
has shown for some time. From the 
lowest figure, 26, the price climbed to 
42%, but after the shareholders’ meet
ing it sagged a few points.

Rambler-Cariboo has shown great There

«"• h*“f■ » surs „..,achanged hands. Th g | follows: “Excepting, perhaps, iron,
“wU'S/l. q«..t aud weak, the .el- j tin. copper and lead, there I. on metal

"TsfsisrrsBrss* - — ** —- —iSërdei P'—t ~™rl“ ££"‘”rS

Iron "eek t'ae ttetea ralher nttinre- chemical manuf.c-

ai" “ cTto»»'?,-”:"
or various operations on which the ,ac-

of chemical analysis depends.

5 Highest Honors, World’s Fair 
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair
Avoid Baking Powder» containing 
alum. Tbew are injurious to health

un-
an-

It has been 
of the present 

something over two 
been under

braces 87 
the property 
company for 
years, and 
way Wf
being patented. Mr. 
states that the showing is very fair, 
considering the amount of work that 
has been done.

Shortly before his departure from
a de-

work has 
for that period. The claims are 

Kirkpatrick

ELDER BROOKS 
FOUND GUILTY

I

!

Loomis Mr. Kirkpatrick saw 
spatch stating that the arrangements 
for the flotation of the Washington 
Development company had been com
pleted and that a staff of engineers 

the way to examine the claims,

M.E.
shows
to our
examination of , , ______________ ______ _

t: SOUTHEAST KOOTENAY

pany6 hav” made arrangements for the There are
introduction of a diamond drill for we Egtg]Ja mine ready for stopmg.
more complete exploiting of their coal Development work at the St. Eugene that are consolidate the
holdings This, with the drill of the nmereseine The new combination The proposition is to co
Verrrfitioin Forks Mining and Develop- J down about 160 feelt, and the j various groups with a capitalization
ment company, will disclose the full ^ at pres€mt are busy timbering the of $30,000,000. The completion of
extent and quality of this coal region. Bbaft and sta.tjona. As soon as timber- scheme is of prime importance to th

Charles E. Thomas has a force of . js completed cross drifting at the community generally, as it will mean 
men at work on the coal lands owned * ^ ^ ^ commenc<1. the construction of a railroad, from
by A. E. Howse and himself, stripping E j ganders and L. F. Williams, lack of which the country at present 
the seam of coal at the north end of : direct0'rs of the Sullivan Mining com- suffers.
the Tulameen bridge. ! pany visited Steele on Monday last, Mr. Kirkpatrick was not in Loomis

and Mr. Williams had the following to when the Hagerty incident occurred, 
say about the improvements now going 1 but reached there the following day 
on at Marysville: “The. contract has from the east. He states that feeling 
been let for the grading of the smelter in tbe community runs high against 

. n._.sal nf the ore shipments in the site. If the prevailing weather condi- Hagerty, and that the latter was un- 
p readers that tions continue for three weeks longer <joubtedly animated in large measure

shall have everything under cover by a feeling of personal animus 
and brick laying for the roasters will agajnst Manager Boyd of the Palmer 
commence. It is not expected' that the Consolldated. Hagerty was in charge 
smelter will be blown in before May j Qf the six Eagles property, but has 

But with the roaster in operation lef(. Loomls, stating that he will be 
will be roasted

important part in
SENTENCED TO THREE MONTHS 

IN JAIL FOR ZIONIST 

PRACTICES.

was on
which aggregate over 1000. The deal 
includes the Palmer Mountain Tunnel 
company and several other properties 

already equipped with mjHs.

25,000 tons of ore in the

o
COCOS ISLAND ADVENTURERS 

BUY A VESSEL FOR THEIRat 3% for
2%. EXPEDITION.

An unusual Incident was the appear- 
of London Consolidated on the! curacy

Equally, or rather, even more impor
tant, is the use of platinum in electri
cal engineering processes, or In jthe

of electrical apparatus, Church in zion 
and in the enormous number of inqan- gullty and sentenced to three months 
descent lamps, this metal has, as, all without hard labor for aiding and 
pur readers are aware, a very impcr- abetting- John Rogers, who was recent- 
tan t function. It is, in fact, the only ]y found guilty of manslaughter, for 
metal known around which glass can ) nQt providlng his infant children with 
be fused. If we add to this that it i medical attendance when they were 
stands abnormally high temperatures, . suffieHng from diphtheria, from which 
and that no acids, excepting axiua thgy died Brooks’ sentence was re- 
regia, will attack it, it is easily com- j gpitgd and he was admitted to the ap
prehended that unless a substitute | pellate courf Qn the question as to 
combining these qualities be discover- i whether under the law medical attend- 

exhaustion of its supply would j. ancg wag a necessary of life, 
serious effect upon more than, members of the court of appeal have 

one industry.”

market, the shares selling at 15.
The sales on the exchange for the

:

VICTORIA, Nov. 25—Eugene Brooks, 
elder of Dowie’s Christian Catholic 

was today foundweek were:
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 
Monday 
Tuesday 

Wednesday ..

manufacture11,200
24,500
15,000

3,000
9,000
8,000

THE LARDEAUkI

next column will show our
the present the Tro-ut Lake part 

has shipped to the 
valued

weup to
of the Lardeau 
smelter 6,022,065 pounds of ore 
at $440,090.45. This is about 7 1-4 cents 
a pound or an average of $145 a ton. 1st.
Wthht district in Kootenay can show a a large amount of ore .
higher average than this? , in readmes* for smelting The

Messrs Daney and Bell have signed 0f a railway to the mine has not been
a contract with the Silver Cup people settled. The C. P. R. are a favor of ------------
to take out this winter one thousand running an aerial tram from tne mine Circular Announcing the Reduction in 
tons of erne. Two hundred tons of this to the smelter. This wouid cost to 
will be delivered at the Landing, the the neighborhood of $25,000, while the j
balance, eight hundred tons, wiS be lowest estimate for a raJ^a>T ® - ! it is now announced that the North
"at ilt Lake. The contract mine was ¥80,000. The Star wil cut its dividends in half,
binds the company to ship this quantity the radway, as it will enable them gayg thg Montreai Star. The Ndrth

and already they have 400 tons get in machinery, “ star location, situated at Fort Steele,
or to. mine. expected that W mme will start-up Columbia, has always

dead work will looked upon as one of the most de- 
— r.“r siderable shinning If sirable properties in that country. The

Falls Mining have to be Aone before p capital is $1,300,000, and ' the
Terv^ing wifi be roady for operation, directors are Mr. D. D. Mann. Hon.

the stack by March tot, hut if A. A. Thibaudeau, Mr. William Mack- 
delaved ‘ bV taS Wither! the time lost enzie, Mr. H. S. Holt and Mr. Cf E. 

must be added to the time stated, about L. Porteous.
March 1st next spring. The contract j The following circular announcing 
for eroding the branch spur into Marys- the reduction of dividends has been 
„:n_ v,a« Wn let. The road will be iasUed from the head office of the 

mile in length.”—Fort Steele North Star Mining Company, Limited,
Montreal:

“Your directors regret that owing to 
a disagreement with the miners on a 
question of wages
presented themselves which will neces- 

Tbey are installing a compressor at, sitate the temporary discontinuance 
the King mine, adjoining the Arlington of all work in the mines. In conse- 
at Erie The mine is now being pump-, quence of the actual reduction of the 
ed out preparatory to active develop- price of lead, it has been thought op
inent work. The King is a very promis- portune to reduce the dividend to one 
ing property. and one half per cent for the third

At the Arlington, Erie, work: is progh ■ quarter ending November 30. This
reusing favorably. About 65 men are | dividend will be payable on 15th of
employed. ' , December next.

At the Second Relief, Erie, all the “The directors --re pleased to state 
12.8 per cent lead. The contents .were machinery is now being put in position, j that the financial situation of the
113.36 ounces silver and 107 pounds toad. an(j will be in motion within the next pa ny js excellent. The company has
The former valued at 57 3-8 cents per couple of weeks. I cn hand the sum of $230,000, has no
ounce gaive a total of $61.79, and the two shifts are working at the Gordon debts, and possesses great works
latter valued at $1.43 per hundred m^e, near Erie, crosscutting the main which have always been maintained
weight gave a total of $1.38. The value tunnel. They are in some 300 feet, and
of the whole shipment was $63.17, less as work proceeds the indications im- j tion of the directors, as soon as the
$6.28‘ for freight and treatment gave a proVe. ! question of miners’ wages is satis-
net result of $56.89, for which a cheque Supt. Cameron was down from the factor‘ly settle^, to push on the work 
was issued to tihie owners, Messrs. P. A. union Jack o|i Wednesday, bringing Qf exploration and development, and 
Lindgren and Martin Nelson. In the with him some beautiful samples of solid t(j continue the work on the old vein, 
above payment was made for 95 per gaiena ore that day encountered in the ,.The North Star is a silver-lead 
cent of the silver and 90 per cent of the I mtne. He reports that the whole face I propositj0ii, and the average value of 
lead. The percentage of moisture was of the drift now shows rich ore, wmich org af.t.or(jlng to the report of the 
very low, being only .8 per cent. At they did not expect to meeit with within i CQ ’ an,,.y manager, has been 22 oun- 
the basis of value furnished by the go feet of the place where they found it. j pf gilver and B2 per cent lead to
smelter returns a ton of Linson view They had only gone six feet from tne ton In 1890 the highest price paid
ore ought to give a net value of 0ld workings when the ore body n thg gtock Qn the 8tock market was
$127.50 per ton. No less than seven question was uncovered. ̂ o1*8?3 112 and the lowest 87. This year the
groups and four claims are affected Cameron wiU make a great mine of t and is.
g^STtSTÏÏ. - - Uti0n Jack. Ymir Mirror__ -  ̂ 2,„

them it has been opened up and de- 
veloped. On the Pedro (foap of two 
claims adjoining the Linson- View a tun- 

-aei has been driven 40 feet and has ex- 
posed a showing of nine roshe# ot some 
of the richest gray copper ore ever 
seen in the camp. Tlhe Ruby Silver 1 as 

tunnel driven about 25 feet, in 
which is exposed a vein of ore two feet 
in thickness, which gives returns o.
$50 in silver, copper and goM. On th* 
same vein but higher up results have 
been ebtained of $100.60 in all values 
to the ton. This spring a tunnel was 
driven 80 feet towârd the chute show
ing on the surface and when work was 
suspended ore in very encouraging 
quantities had begun to show up in the 
breast of the tunnel.

Shipments have been made with
in the last fortnight,
Ruffled Grouse and the other from the 
Horseshoe. The ore is from veins run
ning parallel and a thousand feet or so 
distant from each other and aggregate 
about 15 tons. Both properties are re
markable for the ridhnem of the ore 
contained within their boundaries, so 
it is likely that the smelter returns, 
when obtained, will establish a new- 
record for the value of shipments from 
the Lardeau. So far the highest is over 
*300 to the ton and the lowest some- 
tMng over $100.-Trout Lake Topic.»

70,700Total
BidAsked

58Abe Lincoln ...................
American Boy ..........
Athabasca......................
B. C. Gold Fields ....
Big Three........................
Black Tail ..................
California ......................
Canadian G. F..........
Cariboo (Camp McK)
Centre Star ..............
Crow’s Nest Pass Coal $80 00 $72 00
Deer Trail No 2 ....
Dundee ............................
Evening Star (as. p’d)
Giant ..........................
Golden Crown M. L’t’d 
Homestake (as. paid 
Iron Mask as. paid) ..
Iron Colt ........................
I. X. L................ .
Jumbo ..............................
King (Oro Denoro) ..
Knob Hill........................
Lone Pine ......................
Monte Christo ............
Montreal O. F................
Morning Glory ............
Morison ..........................
Mountain Lion............
Noble Five ......................
North Star (E. K.) ..
Novelty ............................
Old Ironsides ................
Payne ..........................
Peoria Mines ........
Princess Maud ............
Quilp”.............................
Rambtor-Cariboo —
Republic .......................
Rossland Bonanza G.

M. & M. Co ............
Spitzee Gold Mines
St. Elmo Con ..............
Sullivan 
Tamarac 

ass’mt paid ..
Tom Thumb ...
Van Anda ........
Virginia ............
War Eagle Con
Waterloo ..........
White Bear ....
Winnipeg ..........
Wonderful ----

absent for four months at least. 912
$ 4 00 Twoed theNORTH STAR MINE. 3 have a

2% I decided in previous cases that medical 
attendance was so considered. Brooks 
remarked that if he was guilty after 
the death of the children he must 

! have been guilty for preaching Dow- 
I ie’s doctrine. Mr. Justice Drake re-

" ; “YOU

11
Dividends. 4 fernie excited.6

4%
The Coal Company May Build Up 

Town of Its Own.
The town of Fernie is in the throes plied that he was, and added:

of an excitement all its own and one know what the law is now.
which affects the entire people of the The ship Senator which sailed from
Diace says the Nelson Tribune. This here in April last with a cargo of 
? nothin* short of an intimation lumber, after a great deal of trouble 
from the men în charge of the Crow’s with her crew, and had to put into 
Nest Coal Company that they intend Hilo in a leaking condition, and aftcr 
to build up a town of their own at the sailing from there for Liverpool had 
mtoe at the expense of the men who to return to Victoria for further re

invested their all in the town of pairs, set sail again yesterday with 
This intimation from the two-thirds of the cargo with which 

managers of the coal company is not she originally started. She is in corn- 
new but the business men of the mand of a new master.

thought they had exerted suffi- The Pacific Exploration and Defi
cient influence upon the company to qpment company has purchased the 
induce a change of program. In this, brigantine Blakely, now at Fairhaven, 
however they^ were evidently disap- to carry their expedition to Cocos 
nointed and *11 is again announced island to search for the buried treas- 
that the company will build a number ure there. Capt. Hackett will comn^"d 

at the mine for the ac- and capt. Whidden will be mate. Mrs.
Gilbert and Mr. Enyert will accompany 
the expedition to operate the gold- 
finding instruments, which have been 
successfully tested.

collier Victoria, which was

1316
3742

2y*3of ore
sacked at the mine. - .

Pat Huffman is making good progress about the nudd 
with the work on the Keystone, a prop
erty owned by the Twin 
company, and this month intends to 
send out a test shipment of several 
sacks to the smelter. He is now in 
about 30 feet with the tunnel and has 
about five inches of clean ore heavily 
charged with gray copper.

On the Maggie May work is progress
ing favorably. At present, however, 
owing to a difficulty between Foreman 
Cunningham and tihie men, the staff 
has dwindled down to two men. Dan 
Haley is now in charge and 
James Rutherford, the manager, comes 
in the force will be increased and work 
resumed with a full staff on both the 
Maggie May and John L. propen ties, 
the owners of which are the Lardeau 
Valleè Mining company, limited.

The returns from the small shipment 
of Linson View ore made a month ago 
are to hand and give a net return of 
$56.89. The shipment weighed 868 

pounds and the assay 
smelter was 261.20 ounces per ton and 

The contents .were

been

3%
2
iy«

I 22

6 have
Fernie.

6about a 
Prospector. 3

3
3YMIR.as soon as difficulties have 3

25
I

30 of cottages „ „„
commodation of the married men em-
aprSuttil TheVfftot o’fLcZ

a move upon the business men of Fer
nie could easily be imagined, in view The „ , .
of the fact that coal mining is the piCked up by the collier San Mateo be- 
sole industry of the place, and it is tween San Francisco and this port with 
nnttimr the case mildly to say that her tail shaft and propellor gone, has 
worked up over it. An indignation | been libelled by the Pacific Improve
meeting of the residents of the town ] ment company, owners of the San 
the people of Fernie are very much Mateo, for $50,000, they claiming this
was held on Monday evening, when amount as salvage. ____

reported intention of the com- 
in unmeasured

1|
85

16%
2

23
1521

l 5154value at the
3%4%

com-

$5 00
12%
8 the

pany was denouncer 
terms, and it is not unlikely that aj 
delegation of the business interests of ;

will be sent to Toronto to 
of the com-

§TRAWBERRIES IN FRANCE, 
strawberry is by far the most 

It is

excellent basis. It is the inten- (Kenneth) .on an 26 The
13% 11% small fruits, 

wide part of the country
important of our

1%r 3 the place
interview the directors 
pany with a view to securing some 
assurance that the contemplated move crQp 
will not be made. j8 insufficient to

The plea advanced by the company c[tje8 they supplement the home crop 
is that by providing accommodation by drawlng upon other sources of pro
for the men at the mine, as well as a ductlon that may be even thousands 
store, the company would get clear of miles away. We are able to do this 
the saloon nuisance, as no liquor would Qn account cf the introduction of the 
be sold on the company’s property, un practice cf carryingfr»_strawberries in 
less under the regulations of the cor.:- refrigerator cars.

. -Shis phase of the question is parl8> on the other hand the greatest 
lost sight of by the business men of ; market for strawberries in France, has 
Fernie, who do .not relish being, their ^g entire supply from a region no par
brother’s keeper at the expense of the pf wblCh is more than 20 miles front

which they have built up the wholesale markets in the city W 
in the town. They point out that the whlch the fruit is distributed to the 
coal company owns the water and gmall deaiers. The greatest strawberry 
light systems in the town, from the around Paris is south if the ci y,
operation of which it bids fair to re- extending within a wide triangle f'° 
alize very substantial returns upon the wlthin 8lx mUes of the central 
amount invested in the same, and they marketa to Marcoussis, about 20 mi 
contend that the company should be from tbe capital on the road to or- 

with its return from these leans This is known as the straw-
utilities without encroaching berry country, the soil being particu-

the legitimate trade of the bust- larly favorabie for the growth of the 
who have cast their lot with mogt deuciOUs qualities of the from 

They are also Iq recent years tke cultivation of the 
strawberry has also extended on 
large scale Into the region of » 
north and northeast of Paris, win 
now supplies about one-third 
quantity consumed in the city. 1 
thirds of the crop still comes from 
southern district, however. Former*» 
the fruit was brought into n« ‘ 
daily by many carts, which have n 

supplanted by the railroad- 
many as 30 carloads being delive „t 
to the central markets every ™ 
during the season from the south 
strawberry fields.—New York Sun-

grown over a 
and it makes no particular difference 

the nearby
1%

1213 in our markets whether
is large or not. If the local crop 

supply the great
%

1
3%
1%

SALES.

Æ Sales—Centre Star, 1,000, 2,000, 41c, 
1,000, 24c;500 39c; Mountain Lion,

Morning Glory, 3,000, 2%c; Iron Mask, 
500, 22c. Total sales, 8,000. pany.

THE BOUNDARY. CLUB ROOMS—
The members of No. 1 oompeny. 

Rocky Mountain Rangers, held a meet- 
This week the Winnipeg once again ^agt njght and concluded to keep 

enters the list of shippers over the ^ ^kg Qjd Tecorder’s office at the cornier of 
Phoenix branch of the C. P. B- 1 Monte Crasto street and First avenue

Last week the new assay office at Qpen durb]g the winter for club rooms, 
the Winnipeg, in charge of Mr. win- Thg bul]dlng j8 about the right size to 
dowson, was completed and is now in fonn comfortable social quarters, and is 

I use. It is complete in every detail, j to be ,neatly though quietly furnished, 
with laboratory, balance room, etc. xbe mess thus oiganlzed will be con- 

Shipments from the No 7 mine. Cot- : tinued on a larger scale during the en
trai camp, have been discontinued for year wben the new drill hall is

erected.

Pyny-Balsam cures all coughs, 
soothes, it heals, it cm;es quickly and

moite wide
ly every year. 1 Manufactured by the pro
prietors of /Ferry Davis’ Pain-Killer.

J. L WHITNEY &Co
businessesMining Brokers.

Mining Properties Bought and Sold. 
Up-to-date regarding all stock» in 
British Columbia ana Washington 

Write Dr wireone
ROSSLAND. B. C,Columbia Aie.

satisfied
public
upon

C. P. JACKSON,
Sec.-Trees

P.J. WALKER,
President_____ have been discontinued for

the present, owing to the bad roads.
Work is being continued in the raise, 
drifts, and
‘ «i Ccbr». who
Oro Denoro, in Summit camp, till that ^ ) Manufactured
property suspended operations, spent 
several days in Phoenix, this week, 
looking over some properties

■)

THE REDDIN JACKSON (0. ness men
the future of the town, 
particularly sore at the action of the 
company in view of the fact that when 
its interests were assailed by other 

in the province with respect 
desired railway legislation, the

in the deepening of the It
LIMITED LIABILITY 

ESTABLISHED MAY 1888 
MINING AND INVESTMENT 

BROKERS
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE

Two centres 
to the
business men of Fernie to a man sup
ported the coal company and did ev
erything in their power to secure the 
most favorable treatment for the com
pany both at Victoria and Ottawa.
They state that their object in so do
ing was that by building up a pros
perous coal mining industry in their 
immediate neighborhood they would
be able to establish a commercial cen- ----------------
tre at Fernie, but this possibility is re- The opposition to the socialist P**- , 
moved if the coal company reaches out ticket in Northpo-rt placed a “c*tlZ' 
for the profit on the sale of neces- ticket-- nomination at a convent 
saries to the men as well as the profit held on Monday evening. The noniin^ 
on its coal mining operations. were: Mayor, .Alexander K. Oe_

Commercial men who have returned councilman at large, Jacob ^ 
form Fernie report business as more councilman for two years, J. M. ,. 
or less stagnant in view of the change Frank Robineau and Justice 
which threatens. The merchants ex- derk, T. S. Boggs; attorney, J- A- - 
press themselves as too uncertain to logg; treasurer, F. G. Slocum, 
buy, and they are now ordering from officer, Albert Loieeme.

one from the X__/ thein the
BortlV”beIt with a view to interesting
capital. .

Probably no mining property in tne 
Boundary has shown as much progress 
in the last two or three months as the 
surface improvements are concerned. Not 
only has there been a large lot of sur
face work dome in the way of stripping 
to get at the lange amount of decom- 
Snowshoe mine in this camp, as far as 
posed ore which is known to exist there, 
but new buildings have been put up at 
a cost of many thousands of dollars for 
the accommodation of the men and offi
cials of the Snowshoe Gold and Copper 

limited, owning the group.—

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA.

In the Matter of "The Winding Up 
Act” and in the Matter of "The 
British Columbian Wholesale Liquor 
Company, Limited.”

Notice is hereby given that pursuant 
to the powers delegated to me by the 
order made herein and dated the 6th 
day of November, 1901, I have fixed tine 
5th day of December, 1901, at 11 o’clock 
in the forenoon at my chambers in the 
Court House, Rossland, B.C., as the 
time and place for the appointment of 
an Official Liquidator of the above 
named company.

Dated 22nd November, 1801.
F. SCHOFIELD,

Ra^strax.

ABBOTT SHtBT-McHARG
beenBARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS.

Solicitors for Canadian Bank of Com- 
merce.

Corporation of the City of Rowland, etc.

Bank of Montreal Chambers, Row
land, B.C.

THE SLOGAN.
His Worship Mayor Topping of Trail 

visitor to Rossland yesterday.
Mines,
Phoenix Pioneer.

Bifl

The Hartney is to resume operation* 

Bh^yGoodenough commenced rawbid- 

lnThreSto^ny'star has 500 tons of ore

ready for shipment.

was a
An old saw has It that “uneasy lies 
the head that wears a crown,” but 
Mayor Topping’s diadem appears to 
rest lightly on his lofty brow.

Wefek. 1901.
Old Ironsides, Knob Hill

and Victoria ..............
B. C. Mine ....... ............. ..
Winnipeg ..................

203,746 
920 40,490

l.„ 4627

74580

: .
■

pm

1
Two Doll;

RECIPRO
Q

John Charlt 
the Liber

Buffi

Terms Upon 
Thinks R< 

is Pos:

BUFFALO, Dec.! 
was the guest of hd 

■ given by tbe I -ibvrall 
was given a hearty; i

Among other tli™ 
said: ‘‘The day ed 
when positive actiofij 
direction on tihie pajrj 
States will be net-ess] 
live action in the repu 
the part of Canada, 
sires broad, liberal ira 
tions, but these vend] 
future must exist i>« 
side.

“Tile fraternity of 
ests that existed u ndfl 
city treaty have pajsa 
tion, except on the pa 
centage of men who 
The tendency has bee 
ditions that have exist 
to develop bitterness j 
from supposed injurii 
grasping action, enin 
that sought to set a a 
ciple of commercial j 
fusing to make exclu 
through a po*licy oc 
much and buy little, q 
for any reasonable ai 
trade policies that wi| 
vantageous and that w 
commercial relations a 
peace. To this end, j 
pose of aiding to sec 
us arbitrate the 
question and remove I 
ritation. Let us adj 
fiscal systems and pis 
basis that will give di 
tuai interests and sert 
mutual prosperity. A1 
between all the states 
union has existed sine 
formed. ..Diversity of 
of interest* or of cor 
between different gç~ 
between the United!.. 
have existed and still 

"Diversified conditioi 
permitted to lead to 
whatever upon intersta 
mixed blessings have 
plication of this free t 
as the extent of area O' 
sway is increased, the 
tagea -pertaining to thl 
more apparent. The’ 
that applies to- all tl 
American union could' 
the British America! 
territories with precis! 
suits, and while the t 
likely to retain tlÿir si 
it is in the interest of 
the greatest possible e 

- that governs the rclat 
states to each other, 
the greatest attainabll 
terial advantages th 
from union.”

-a

FOR COAL AN

Companies Operating
Di strie

PRINCETON, Dec. 
Captain S. F. Scott c 
and Eugene Cornish 
are preparing to op< 
mining on Granite 
creeks. California ci 
the enterprise.

It is understood h 
Blakemore, M. E., hai 
consulting engineer i 
meen Valley Coal co) 

Ernest Wakeman, 
Vermilion Forks Min 
ment Co., has left ft 
drilling plant to pn 
measures at depth lu 
and will be loaded 
brought here at 
the Davls-Callyx col 
York.

À second drilling < 
to be sent in by tl 
Valley Coal Compai 
Young, who is 
Pected here next we! 
rangements for openim 
Preparatory to instal 

Robert Stevenson 
strike of copper ore 
c'aim on Copper mou 
toria is considered < 
showings on the hill.

McRae brothers, owl 
ser group on Kennedy 
established a permanei 
develop their claims 
ter. Late last 
work disclosed splendi 

James Hislop, P. L. 
Vey party, has left her 

e Tulameen-Coquiha 
the Hope
confidential

once.

now at

c
season c

range. His
as to who 

The Provincial jail 
Pleted. No resident c 
yet been appointed.

CHALLENGE FROl 
new YORK. Dec. 3., 
y Posted a forfeit t 

1 h a challenge to Jed 
j"® ohampionsMp. Shal 

on behalf of Da! 
hett* a match °ff wit

h

i
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